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Meet the heroes and heroines!

The heroine - Daisy Driveless
Daisy Driveless knows that driving less is better for everyone.
She is clever and wants you to help her bust the bad air. Help
her to see how the air quality gets better on her Pollution
Patrol machine when people make fewer car journeys.

The hero - Will.U.Walkmore
Will.U.Walkmore knows it is healthy to walk as much as you
can. He is clever and wants you to help him bust the bad air.
Help him collect bad air into his Pollution Patrol machine by
walking everywhere!

The hero and heroine helpers –
helping Will.U.Walkmore and Daisy Driveless bust bad air

Daisy Driveless

‘Beaty’ loves clean air.
She will love you too when
you tell people about the
ways they can make the air
cleaner.

Will.U.Walkmore

‘Fresho’ is a clean air cloud
and she moves across the
sky blowing bad air into
Will.U.Walkmore’s Pollution
Patrol machine. She would
like you to think about ways
that you can keep the air
clean.

Beaty

Pedalo

Fresho

In & Out

Sniffy

the helpers
hurray!

‘In and Out’ help you
breathe. They are lungs and
the best of friends. Together
they work hard using the air
around them. They would like
you to make sure that the air
that they breathe in is clean
because it makes them feel
good.

‘Pedalo’ never stops! He
seems to be everywhere
pedalling on his tiny bike
telling people about how
he doesn’t have an exhaust
pipe, of which he is very
proud. He dreams of owning
a much bigger bike one day.
He would like you to tell your
friends about how great you
think he is.
‘Sniffy’ is the nose and he
knows it. You can tell he has
such a good nose because
when he’s near a busy road
he can smell the air pollution
before anyone else can. He
would like you to find out
how much you can smell it
when you are out and about.

And don’t forget the air polluters!
Peril Particulate
Nasty NOx

Nasty NOx
boo!
hiss!

yuk!
boo!

Nasty NOx sends out
horrible gas (NO2) from his
car through the exhaust
pipes on his head. He
doesn’t seem to worry
about where it goes
as long as it’s out
there polluting the air. His
NO2 gas even makes him
cough as well as all the
other people around him.

Peril Particulate is a very
unhealthy fine dust that gets
inside people’s lungs. She is
found in the exhaust pipe of
Nasty NOx’s diesel car and
then when she gets out she
spreads her tiny nasty PM10
dust particles everywhere.

Peril
Particulate
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